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ABSTRACT 
Norman Eugene Sa'iin (M . S .: Depor t ment of Education) 
Title : Stated Factors I nfluencing Nen to Leave The Teach-
i ng Profession in the state of Kansas . 
The purpose of t his study was t o discover some of 
factors causing men teachers of Kansas t o leave the teach-
ing profession . No previous study or survey 'ias located 
\-Ihich dealt with t his problem in Kansas . 
The procedure employed in this study was to contact 
several hundred teachers who had r ecently left the profes-
sion in Kansas . This , ... as accompli shed .. rUh the help of t·i . 
t·i . Rose I executive secretar y of the Kansa s State School 
Retirement System . Under the direction of t,lr . Rose and his 
staff , the names and last known aduressEs of 366 men teach-
ers who had ,·rithdrawn from the retiremEnt fund durins or at 
the end of thE 1956-57 school year were obt~lned . 
This study "UtS confined to men because of the effect 
that marriage and mat€rnity hed UpO:1 the los :: of i.-omen 
teachers . 
Q.uestionnaires w£re sent to these 366 nen i,witing 
the::! to pnrticipate in the study . Usable responses .... 'ere ob-
tained from 209 or 57 per cen t of the men contacted . 
It was believed th-:..t the information revealed by this 
study shoul d be of significanc e t o all who are interested 
- - '/"'" 
in the future of teaching . The enrollment in the public 
el ementary and secondary schools of Kansas has been and 
still is increasing . The number of teachers remaining in 
~nd enter ing into the teachins profession is not keeping 
up ""ith the increase i n enrollment . As a result . schools 
of Kansas are in need of teachers . particular ly men . 
iii 
The findings of this study reveal ed salary as the 
gr eat est s i ngle fac tor caus~ns men teachers to leave the 
teaching profession . Salary ... ras checked 156 times e.s a 
r eason \~hile the second factor in number of twes selected, 
movement needed for advancement . \oras checked 96 ti:nes . 
other factors checked lnfluenc~n5 nen to leave the teach-
ing pr ofession io order of freCiueocy \o,ere : teaching load . 
extra cl ass activities . feelin .... of betor:- in a Urut u • inse-
curity of position , social status of teachers . employment 
for only nine months , ~'lorklni conditions , pressure groups, 
nervous t ension !'rorn teaching , livinG in small tOH'l'lS , COM -
munity rossip , lack of teac;lin,~ freedom , friction a.r:long 
teache r s , and health . The last nine indic~ted that they 
wer e of minor importanc e . 
Probably the most signifi cant information obtained 
\-lere the statements volunteered by respondents . S':!.lary , 
tenure , and i mpr oved retirement \'lere mentic-ned !':lost fre-
quently ,<1i th explanation as to Hhy these factors caused the 
r e spondents to '.'11 thdra.·r from teac.li!1F in Kansas . 
1v 
I t '-ras found that 41 per C€!1t of the 209 le.?ving the 
teachinp: profession i'lere under the ."]."C of thirty ,and ~ totaJ 
of 86 per cent Vlere under the a~~e of forty . Th~s S€€:llS to 
indlc~te t:"1at not enouGh is ci::1,- done to ~:!l:e t':-le tcr.c::..':'n 
pro:esslon ~p Eal to y0u~5 n€~ . 
I t 1s 81 ~~l!lcant to note t:l:~_t 105 or 50 per cent of 
the teachers Nho l eft the profession i n Kansas are still 
teachins in SOr.l€ location other th9.n Kansas . I t \fOuld ap:;..,ear 
as if those leaving "Tere not unhap y \'/1th the profession , but 
;'Iere dissatisfied Hi th the econonic f2.ctors connected ',Ji th 
the teachinG situati n in Kansas . 
An analysis of the nnc.i:1"'s p:::'of'pted the f011mr1n3 con-
cl usions : (1) lOll selary 1s a maJor reason for men teachers 
leavlL: the te3.ci1.1ng professio!. _n Kansas; (2) the lack of a 
stro:lG te!1ure la\{ in Kansas causes meny :nen to l€;::.ve the te.:3.ch-
ins profession i~ Kansas ; an~ (3) the Kansas State Retirement 
SystEm does not offer sufficient remuner5tion to the retired 
teacher 
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CHAPTER I 
Im'RODUGTION 
Probably the greatest crisis that has confronted 
the teaching' .,rof'ession is the scarcity of' quslif'ied teach-
ers . This situat.-'.on developed during the recent war . Hen 
were taken from teaching ann put into unIforms - - mnny 
others took war jobs . Now thirteen years after the '';jar , 
the situation is still not remedied . The schools of Kan-
sas are still in need of teachers, particularly nen. 
The .. Jar gave u!, a bumper crop 0;: babies in 1';;146 . 
~heso babies are now ?eady for our junior hi schools . 
The females of this group will be potential motrer~ in five 
to six years . The nll ... nber of wo en of child-bearin age 
will jump 63 per cent in two iecades J t,'bich ~.eans a _ur:e 
crop of )abies start!.ne in the .id-196o'", . Assw'lin births 
increase as fast as the )o~uls.tion of women in the a1 ;hteen 
to tl irty- four age group, the ~.3 million births of 1956 
could jump to 5 million in 1968 and nearly 7 ~illion in 
1978 . 1 
Throughout the lsst decade enrollment in public ele -
mentary and secondary schools has been increasing at the 
rate of 1 , 000 , 000 per year . The present esti::ated total , 
I IlBig Increase In ':lomen: Easis For Boom Years Ahead, II 
U. S . ~ and .forld Report , XLIV (June 13 , 1958) t p . 54 · 
2 
33 , 508, 814 , i s almost 40 per cent larger than ten years 
ago . Kansas enrollment has increased 35 per cent in the 
last ten years . 2 In view of these facts the teacher short-
ag e will become more acute be£ere it gets better . The 
need rot' men teachers in Kansas .. till increase . 
The public has been told of the plight of its 
schools over and over again . \Udely read magazines have 
had articles dealing with the problem . 3 The newspapers 
have repeatedly cried out to the public for a c t ion . Hany 
reasons have been advocated in these numerous a rticles as 
to why teachers leevo their teaching positions . Perhaps , 
by f ar , the largest singl e reason given was that of low 
salaries; however , this was not based on the result of an 
extens ive survey . There is no doubt that the p~blicity 
gi ven was instrumental i n raising salaries -- in some 
schools to double what they were . 
2 UStatistics for 1957- 1958. II NEA Research Bulletin, 
XXXVI (February , 1958 ), pp . 9 - 12 . 
3B• G. Borchodort , uTeacher Looks At His Job, II Life, 
XXII (January 6 , 1947 ) , pp . 76- 80 . 
L . McFarland and D. G. Witte1s , " I'm Through \-lith 
Teachi ng . " Saturday Evening .E£rt, CCXIX ( November 9 , 1946), 
pp . 16-17 . 
B. Littell , uTeachers ' Pay - - A Nat i onal Disgrace,ll 
!8! Readers ' Digest , XLVII (October , 1945) , pp . 89- 92 . 
T. L. Pa ttrick , "Salary Principles and the Teacher 
Shor t age , II School and Society , LXXXI (April 30 , 1955} , 
pp . 13$- 137. 
3 
PROBLEM 
What are the real reasons for men leaving the teach-
ing prof'ession? v/hat are the factors about teaching that 
eventually caus e the teacher to leave? No study or survey 
was located that could answer these questions . An interest 
in this particular problem and in the future of teaching 
prompted a survey to be made i n an effort to find some of 
the factors influencing men to leave the teaching prof'ession 
in the State of Kansas . 
SCOPE 
The problem l .. as t o locate several hundred people who 
had recently quit teaching, in ~rder to obtain information 
that was both pertinent and timely . During or at the end 
of the 1956- 1957 school year there were 2 , 222 members of 
the Kansas State School Re~irement Fund who had stopped 
s c hool service . I t was known that only 1 , 812 individuals 
were teachers while the remainder were janitors , school 
nurses, and other school employee s . Of this 1, 812 individ-
uals 167 had less than one year of service and 'Here not 
eligible for membership ; 110 were deceased; 381 standard 
ret irement ; and one di sability . 4 This left a total of. 1153 
4!·i . M. Rose . "Kansas School Retirement , II The Kansas 




ex- teachers . Of t he 116 , 000 teachers of the nation who 
left teaching jobs l ast year , 31 per cent left for marriage 
or maternity . S -It was for this reason that the study was 
restricte d to nonretired men teachers. 
Under the d irection of M. M. Rose , executive secre -
tary of the Kansas State School Retirement System , and 
with t he assistance of his staff, the names and last known 
addresses of 366 men teachers , Hho had withdrawn f rom the 
r eti rement fund during or at the end of the 1956- 1957 
school year , were obtained . The study was limited to 
.these men . 
ASSUNPTIONS 
I n a study of this -type several assumptions must be 
made . In this study the following assumptions were made : 
1 . That a high percentage of the men could be 
reached thro~gh the address obtained . 
2 . That the 31 per cent marriage and maternity 
factor, of women leaving t he profession , based 
on national statisti cs as cited in footno te 5, 
Hould be r eason enough to eliminate them from 
the study . 
3 . That men que~tioned would give honest information . 
4. That all would understand the questionnaire and 
the directi ons . 
5 "Statistlcs for 1957- 1958,11 NEA Research Bulletin, 
XXXVI (February , 1958 ) , pp . 9- 12 . 
----------- ------_. 
5. That all would ma r k the questionnaire accord-
ing to di rect ions . 
PROCEDURES Et-rPLOYED I N COLLECTION OF DATA 
5 
It wes decided that information from these 366 men 
t>lOuld be collected by the use of a questionnaire . Several 
experL~ental questionnaires were tried and revised before 
the final questionnaire .-Ias developed . I nitial revisions 
were made by the writer as a result of his own study and 
with suggestions f'rom friends . The first drafts 'Here sub -
mi tted to three members of the lorri tel" s corami ttee . 6 As a 
result of their suggestions, the questionnaire was dupli -
cated and' administered, to approximately thirty graduate 
students i n a class of Secondary School Adw~nistration at 
Fort Hays Kansas State College. Follo.ring their suggestions 
the questionnaire 'Has revise d again after which it Has 
checked by the chairman of the lTriter ' s graduate committee 
and approved.? In its final form it consisted of one page 
of i tems divided i nto genera l informat ion and specific 
factors that may have caused t eachers to leave the pro-
f6ssion. 8 
Letters Here sent to each of the 366 men who had 
6These members of the graduate committee ,,Jere : C. C. 
Clark, C. E. Harbin , and \v. C. 'iood . 
?Chairman of the graduate committee Has : H. C. Hood . 
8See Appendix A, for final draft of tbe questionnaire . 
6 
withdrawn from the Kansas Stat e School Retirement System, 
during or at the end of the 1956- 1957 school year , invit-
ing them to partic ipate in this study . 9 Accompanying each 
letter was a quest ionnaire and a se l f - addresse d . stamped 
envelope . Two hundred twenty- three replies Here received 
of which f ourteen were defaulty . The remaining 209 replies , 
which ..,as 57 per cent , were made use of for the purpos e of' 
the study , and they were broken dovm according to the num-
ber receive d from each size totm. The tabulation is 
presented in Table I . 
I n a study of this kind, and in the type of a ques-
tionnaire used . there are several methods in which replies 
might be tabulated into various categories for the purpose 
of compari son and evaluation . It would be possible to 
break down the replies according to positions , such as 
superi ntendent , principal and classroom teacher ; according 
to the type of cert ificate held; size of school ; according 
to age ; accor ding to y ears taught ; tenure ; and according 
to the population of the totm where the last teaching 
position was held . The latter method was the one chosen . 
The main reason for choosing this classification was that 
every questionnaire had the size of the town marked , 
9See Appendix B, for letter of transmittal. 
, 
TABLE I 
NU}ffiER OF QUESTIONNAIRES RECEIVED ACCORDING 
TO POPULATION OF COIIWJNITY ~JHERE 
LAST POSITION HAS HELD 
Population or town Number reporting 
o - 499 45 
500 - 999 26 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 42 
2 , 000 - 14, 999 62 
1 5·, 000 - and over 32 
7 
whereas other items were quite frequently left blank . In 
tabulation of' the answers of these questionnaires , it ,>18S 
found that the greatest divergence of answers was accordin
g • 
to the size of the town where the last teaching position 
was held. EVen then, the variations HBre slight as can 
readily be seen from studying tables listed on the f0110w-
ing pages . 
Key punch cards ware attached to each questionnaire 
and the informat i on was punched out . This facilitat ed 
tabulation, and the separation by size of town or any othe
r 
stated factor was speedily accomplished by this me thod. 
8 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
~/O studies in this field were reviewed . One was 
a doctoral dissertation by Jos eph G. Dunn titled 1180me 
Factors Relating to the Los s of Teachers From The Public 
10 
Schools of lUs S ow-i It • The study was done a t the Uni v
el"" 
s! ty of Missouri at Columbia , J11ssouri in 1955 . This 
study was of little help to this tn-iter because it was a
 
comparative study . Dunn was drawing comparisons between 
his study of 1955 and a previous study made in 1947 . 
The second stUdy that was reviewed was itA Study to 
Determine Factors Affecting Turnover of Business Teachers
 
in 208 Selected School s of Kansas , nIl by Billy Lee Fow
ler 
of Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia , Kansas . This
 
study a l so proved to be of little assistance to this write
r 
be cause it dealt with both me n and women teachers or bus
i-
ness , a nd only turnover or teachers and the efrect it had
 
on the school system. 
No other studios relating to this problem could be 
found . The collection or abstracts to doctora l 
lOJos eph Grimsley Dunn . "Some Factors Relating to 
the Loss of Teache '8 From the Public Schools of Missouri.
 II 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University of Mi ssouri
, 
19$6 . 
l1Bil1y Lee Fowler . itA Study to Determine the Fac
-
tors Arrecting Turnover of Business Teachers in 208 Selec
t-
ed Schools in Kansas . II Master r s Thesis , Kansas State 
Teachers College of Nnporia , 1954. 
ai sertat .ons .Q 1 
11 .i. cd. 
te esJ... _~ 
, 
CHAPTER II 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
A tabulation was kept as to the number of times 
each specific factor , on the questionnaire , was checked . 
I n Table II are listed some of the factors that may have 
caused men to l eave the teaching pr ofession . and the numb
er 
of times each particular item was checked, either as a 
major or minor factor . Thi s table gives the sixteen fa c-
tors listed on the questionnaire that could be checked a
s 
a major or minor cause for leaving the teaching professio
n. 
The table includes all 209 replies . As indicated salary 
was marked by 1 56 persons , and move~ent needed for advanc
e-
ment , 96 times . The number of times each factor was check-
ed ranged from thes e two items at the top down to fri c tio
n 
among teachers , 26 times ; end health, 17 times . 
It was r ound that 41 per cent or the 209 leaving 
the teaching profe ssion, liere under the age of th i rty , an
d 
a total of 86 per cent were under the age of forty . This
 
can be seen in Table III . Only 14 per cent of the teache
rs 
leaving wer e rorty years of age or over . This seems to 
indica t e that the profession, boards or education, and th
e 
a dministr ators are not doing enough to make the job of 




NUMBER OF THiES FACTORS ~'1ERE CHECKED WHICH INFLUENCED 




Salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hovement needed ror advancement 
Teaching load 
Extra class activities 
Feeling 01' being in a l ~rut ll 
Insecurity of position . . 
Social status of teachers 
Emp l oyment ror · only nine months 
Worki ng conditions 
Pressure groups 
Nervous tension from tenching 
Living in small towns 
Community gossip 
Lack of teachine f'reedom 
Fricti on among teachers 




















AGES OF TEACHERS REPORTING 
Population 
of town 
20- 30 - 40- 50-
29 39 49 59 
Over Not Re - Total 
o - 499 18 
500 - 999 16 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 17 
2 , 000 - 14 ,999 21 
15, 000 - Up 14 
Total 86 












































Table IV "gives a tabulation of salaries as a factor 
inf'luencing men to leave the profession . It Hill be noted 
that only 38 men checked salary as a minor cause but 118 
men checked it as a major cause . This table ShOHS that 
each group followed nearly the same pattern. In towns 
with a population from a to 499) a total of 71 per cent 
checked salary as a factor, which was the lowest; and in 
towns with a population from 1 , 000 to 1 , 999 and from 2,000 
to 14 , 999 where 76 per cent checked salary as a factor in-
f l uencing men to leave the profession . 
TABLE IV 
SALARY AS A FACTOR INFLUENCING HEN 
TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
13 
Population Number Major Fac tor Minor Factor Total 
ot' town reporting No. % No . % No . % 
a - 499 45 24 53 8 18 32 71 
500 - 999 28 16 57 5 18 21 75 
1 , 000 - 1, 999 42 24 57 8 19 32 76 
2 , 000 - 14, 999 62 34 55 13 21 47 76 
15 , 000 - up 32 20 63 4 13 24 75 
Total 209 118 56 38 18 156 75 
Table V is a distribution of replies on the factor 
relating to movement needed i'or advancement . This factor 
received the second hig hest amount in the number of times 
checked . The percentages are over 50 per cent for the two 
small town gr oups while the other three are not quite as 
high. This indi cates that in many of the small s chools 
1n the state there i s lit tle or no room i'or advancement . 
The high perc entage 1n the three larger community groups 
seems to indicate that there was much discontent over 




MOVEMENT NEEJ)ED FOR ADVANCEHENT AS A FACTOR 
INFLUENCING HEN TO LEAVE THE 
TEACHING PROFESSION 
Population Number Major Factor Minor Factor Total 
of town Reporting No . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 15 33 9 20 24 53 
500- 999 28 11 45 4 14 15 54 
1 , 000- 1, 999 42 17 40 3 7 20 48 
2, 000-14, 999 62 19 31 4 6 23 37 
15,ooO-up 32 9 28 5 16 14 44 
Total 209 71 34 25 12 96 46 
with this factor. ranged from 53 per cent in t owns with a 
populat ion from 0 to 499 . to 37 per cent in t owns with pop-
ulation from 2 . 000 to 14 , 999 . 
The factor of teaching load ranked t hird in the num-
ber of t i mes it Has checked as a factor i nfluencing men to 
quit the teaching profession, as shown in Table VI. It 
wil l be noted t hat the percentage s Bre nearly the s ame f or 
all areas . In towns with populations from 1 , 000 to 1 , 999 
the highest percentage , 36 per cent , was checked as a 
factor; Hhi le in towns with population from 500 to 999 
TABLE VI 
TEACHI NG LOAD AS A FACTOR INFLUENCING l-1EN 
TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
15 
Population Number Major Factor Minor Factor Total 
of town reporting No . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 10 22 5 11 15 33 
500 - 999 28 2 7 6 21 8 29 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 42 4 10 11 26 15 36 
2, 000-14, 999 62 7 11 12 19 19 31 
15, OOO- Up 32 4 13 6 19 10 31 
Tota l 209 27 13 40 19 67 32 
the l owest percentage , 29 per cent , checked t his rector . 
Thi s is only a spr ead of 7 per cent from high to low and 
shows that teachers i n towns of all s i zes feel nearly the 
same about t his pr oblem. 
Tabl e VI I shows extra class activities 8S a factor 
causing men to leave tho teaching pr of ession . This fac tor 
ranked fourth in importance t o the 209 men r eporting, and 
was checked as a fa c t or by 60 of them. The percentage 
spre ad was eleven percentage po i nts from 22 per cent in 
both the l argest and the smal lest town groups to 33 per cent 
TABLE VII 
EXTRA CLASS ACTIVITIES AS A FAC TOR I NFLUENC ING HEN 
TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
16 
Population NumbG r l1ajor Factor Hinor Factor Total 
01' town reporting No . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 1 2 9 20 10 22 
500- 999 28 4 14 5 18 9 32 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 42 8 19 6 14 14 33 
2 . 000- 14. 999 62 6 10 14 23 20 32 
15. 000 -Up 32 5 16 2 6 7 22 
Total 209 24 11 36 17 60 29 
in towns with a pop~ation fror 1 , 000 to 1 , 999 . 
Feeling 'of being in a "rut" as a factor influencing 
men to leave the profession rSPMed 1'ifth in the number of 
times checked. Table VIII i s a tabulation of this factor . 
It will be note d that the percentages ranged from 1 8 per 
cent in small communities to 34 per cent in cor~unlties 
of 2 , 000 to 14, 999 in population . The i mportance of this 
factor increased , with the exception of the largest communi -
t ies 15 , 000 and up , as communit ies became larger . In 
communities with populations from 0 - 499 , 18 per cant 
TABLE VII I 
FEELING OF BEING IN A uRUT" AS A FACTOR 
INFLUENCING 11EN TO LEAVE 
THE TEAC!UNG PROFESSION 
Population Ntmlber Hajor Factor Minor Factor 
of town reporting No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 2 4 6 14 
500- 999 28 3 11 3 11 
1 , 000- 1. 999 42 3 7 7 17 
2. 000 -14. 999 62 10 16 11 18 
15, OOO- Up 32 0 0 7 22 
Total 209 18 9 34 16 
17 
Total 







checked this as a factor . In totms .,ith population from
 
500 to 999 the percentage increa sed to 21 per cent . The 
increase continued i n towns with population from 1 , 000 to 
1 , 999 up to 24 per cent . The peak was reached in the tow
ns 
with population from 2 , 000 to 14 , 999 where 34 per cent 
checked this facto r . Then the percentage drops a~8in in 
the towns with population of 15, 000 Bnd over , to 22 per 
cent . 
Insecuri ty of position as a fa ctor was sixth in the 
18 
number of times checke d. This item was checked b y more of 
the older teachers and it may have b ee n a greater fac t or 
had there been more older teachers making replie s . It Hill 
be noted in Table III tha t 86 per cent of the men r epl ying 
were thirty- nine years old or younger . Table IX s hows in-
security of position as a factor . No tice that in the t wo 
TABLE IX 
I NSECURITY OF POSITION AS A FACTOR INFLUENCI NG 
}ffiN TO LEAVE THE TEACHI NG PROFESSI ON 
Population Number Hajor Factor Minor Fac t or Tot al 
of town reporting No. % No. % No. % 
o - 499 45 8 18 5 11 13 29 
500 - 999· 28 3 11 5 18 8 29 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 42 8 19 5 8 13 31 
2 , 000 - 14,999 62 6 10 6 10 12 19 
15, 000 - Up 32 1 3 3 9 4 13 
Tota l 209 26 12 24 11 50 24 
larger towns the percentage checking this factor was very 
low , while the percentages of 29 per cent, 29 per cent , and 
31 per cent were reported in the t hree smal ler towns. This 
, 
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seems to infer that there is greater tenure in the larger 
systems . 
Social status or teachers as a factor influencing 
men to l eave the teaching profession ranked seventh as to 
the number of times checked . However, it Has a minor i'ac-
tor more than twi ce as often as it was a major factor . 
TABLE X 
SOCIAL STATUS OF ~CHERS AS A FACTOR 
INFLUENCING HEN TO LEAVE 
THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Population Number Major Factor lUnar Factor 
of town reporting No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 1 2 4 9 
500- 999 28 3 11 4 14 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 42 5 12 6 14 
2 , 000- 14, 999 62 2 3 12 19 
I S , OOO - Up 32 2 6 6 19 

















1 , 000 to 1 , 999 , 2 , 000 to 14, 999 and 15, 000 and above reported 
11 ·per cent , 2$ per cent , 26 per cent , 23 per cent and 25 
per cent r espe c t ively . 
• 
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It 'Hill be noted in Tables XI thro ugh XIX that the 
r ector in eac h case was checked more orten as a minor fac -
tor than a major factor . However , these factors, individ-
ually or coll e ctive l y , ma y have influenced respondents to 
leave the teaching profession. The percentages for each 
are : employment for nine months , 22 per cent ; working con-
dl tions , 20 per cent ; pressure groups , 20 pe r cent ; nervous 
t ensions from t eaching , 18 per cent ; liv ing in small towns , 
17 per cent ; community gossip, 15 per cent ; lack of teach-
ing freedom . 15 per c ent ; friction among teachers, 12 per 
cent ; and health, 8 per cent . 
TABLE XI 
EHPLOYHENT FOR ONLY NINE f10NTHS AS A FACTOR 
INFLUENCING r-:EN TO LEAVE 
THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Popul at i on Number Major Factor Hinor Factor 
of tOl-ffi reporting 110 . % No . % 
0- 499 45 3 7 7 16 
500- 999 28 1 4 4 14 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 42 3 7 4 10 
2, 000-14, 999 62 5 8 10 16 
1 5 J OOO - Up 32 0 0 8 25 
Total 209 12 6 33 16 
Total 









io/ORKI NG CONDI TIONS AS A FACTOR INFLUEl\I'CING 
HEN TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Population Number Major Factor Minor Factor Tota l 
o:f town reporting No . % No . % No . % 
0 - 499 45 3 7 5 11 8 18 
500- 999 28 3 11 4 14 7 25 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 42 5 12 3 7 8 19 
2 , 000- 14,999 62 3 5 10 16 13 21 
IS,OOD- Up 32 3 9 3 9 6 19 
Total 209 17 8 25 12 42 20 
TABLE XIII 
PRESSURE GROUPS A:S A F ACTOR nPLl,,'Er;CING 
HEN TO "LEAVE THE rEACHING PROFESSION 
• 
Population Number Major Factor Minor Factor Total 
of town reporting No . % No . % No . % 
----
0- 499 45 6 14 5 11 11 24 
500 - 999 28 1 4 2 7 3 11 
1 , 000- 1,999 42 5 12 7 17 12 29 
2, 000- 14,999 62 5 8 6 10 11 18 
15,OOO- Up 32 0 0 4 13 4 13 
Total 209 17 8 24 11 41 20 
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TABLE XIV 
NERVOUS TEtISIONS FROM TEACHING AS A FACTOR 
INFLUElICING MElI TO LEAVE 
THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Population Number I·m jar Factor Hinor Factor Total 
of town reporting no . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 ° ° 2 4 2 4 
500- 999 28 4 14 3 11 7 25 
1 , 000- 1,999 42 4 10 5 12 9 21 
2, 000 - 14, 999 62 2 3 8 13 10 16 
15, 000- up 32 3 9 6 19 9 28 
Total 209 13 6 24 11 37 18 
TABLE 7V 
LIVING IN SHALL TO\olNS AS A FACTOR lrNFLUE:tl"CING 
HEN TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION , 
Population Number Major Factor Hinor Factor Total 
of: town reporting No . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 2 4 7 16 9 20 
500- 999 28 3 11 5 18 8 29 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 42 3 7 6 14 9 21 
2 J OOO - 14 , 999 62 3 5 5 8 8 13 
15, 000- Up 32 0 ° 2 6 2 6 
Total 209 11 5 25 12 36 17 
TABLE XVI 
COMMUNITY GOSS IP AS A FACTOR I NFLUENCING 
MEN TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSIOn 
23 
Population Number Major Factor NinoI' Factor Total 
of to\om reporting No . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 5 11 5 11 10 22 
500- 999 28 1 4 4 14 5 18 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 42 4 10 5 12 9 21 
2, 000-14 , 999 62 1 2 4 6 5 8 
15, 000 - Up 32 0 0 2 6 ~ 6 
Total 209 11 5 20 10 31 15 
TABLE XVII 
LACK OF TEACHI NG FREEDOM AS A FAC TOR INFLUENCING 
MEN TO LEAVE THE TEi-LGHING PROFESSION 
Population Number Major Factor lUnar Factor Total 
of town r eporting No . % No . % No . % 
0- 499 45 2 4 1 2 3 7 
500- 999 28 1 4 3 11 4 14 
1 , 000- 1,999 42 3 7 4 10 7 17 
2 , 000 - 14 , 999 62 3 5 10 16 13 21 
15 , OOO - Up 32 1 3 3 9 4 13 




FRICTION' AlIJONG TEACHERS AS A FACTOR I NFLUENCING 
J1EN TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Population Ntunber Ma jor Factor lUnar Fac t or Total 
of' town reporting No . % No . % No. % 
0- 499 45 3 7 4 9 7 16 
500- 999 28 0 0 1 4 1 4 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 42 4 10 2 5 6 14 
2, 000- 14 , 999 62 3 5 4 6 7 11 
15, 000- Up 32 2 6 3 10 5 16 
Total 209 12 6 14 7 26 13 
TABLE XIX 
HEALTH AS A FAC TOR INFi....UENCING IffiN 
TO LEAVE THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Population Number 118 jar Factor Minor Factor Total 
of town reporting No . % No. % No . % 
0- 499 45 0 0 1 2 1 2 
500- 999 28 1 4 2 7 3 11 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 42 0 0 5 12 5 12 
2, 000 - 14, 999 62 3 5 1 3 4 6 
15 , OOO - Up 32 2 6 2 6 4 13 
Total 209 6 3 11 5 17 8 
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Of the 209 men who , have lef't teaching in Kansas 
only eight een of them had left t eac hing before , and seven 
of them l ef t for duty in the armed services . 
Table XX gives a breakdown of the number of men 
from each population group planning to return to teaching 
after withdrawing from the state retirement system . 
TABLE lOC 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF RESPONDENTS PLA rNI NG TO RETURN 
TO ~CHING IN KANSAS AC CORDI NG TO 
POPULATION GROUP 
Population of town Number reporting No . % 
o - 499 45 13 29 
500 - 999 26 4 14 
1 , 000 - 1 , 999 42 10 24 
2 , 000 - 14, 999 62 19 31 
15 , 000 - Up 32 11 34 
Total 209 57 27 
The highest percentage of teachers planning to re -
t urn to the profession came from the groups . ,' i ~iL '"g d 
taught in the largest cities . Thirty- four per cent of those 
who taught i n towns above 15, 000 and 31 per cent of those 
26 
teachers from towns of 2 , 000 to 14 , 999 population pl an t o 
return . On the other hand, only 14 per cent of the t eac hers 
from communi t i es of 500 to 999 pl an to return . This would 
tend to i ndicate that the teachi ng condi t ions in t he larger 
communities may be more condusive t o teaching . 
Tbe total number of ye ars of teaching of t he 209 
respondont s is s hown 1n Table XX I . The perc entages of 
those quitting teaching in t he f irst f our y ears of t eaching 
TABLE XXI 
TOTAL YEARS OF TEACHING 
Population 
of town 
1~4 5- 9 10- 14 
0 -
500-
499 17 20 
999 16 9 
1 , 000- 1 , 999 17 22 
2. 000 -14. 999 22 26 
15. 000-Up 19 9 
Total 91 86 














































and the first nine y ears are nearly the same as those 
, 
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quitting in the first two groups f or age in Table III. 
Forty-four per cent of those quit t ing had less than five 
years teac hing experienc e and a total of 85 per cent had 
less than ten years experienco . The group from t en to 
fourteen years experience had 8 per c ent of the 209 leav-
ing; the group from fifteen years to nineteen years ex-
perience provided 3 per cent of those leavins ; and 1 per 
cent of those leaving crune from the t\.lcnty to twe n t y - f oUX' 
ye ar experience group . 
Of the 209 reportl ns , 63 per cent had been in their 
last position only three years or less . Table XXII gives 
a tally of the nwuber of years in the l ast position . 
TABLE X.XII 
YEARS IN LAST TEACHINC POSITION 
Population 
of' town 
0 - 499 
500- 999 
1,000- 1 , 999 
2 , 000-14 , 999 




1- 3 4- 6 7- 10 11-15 15 & Not Total 
over reporting 
31 9 2 0 0 3 45 
22 3 1 0 0 2 28 
36 4 2 0 0 0 42 
37 12 8 1 0 4 62 
26 2 1 1 0 2 32 
152 30 14 2 0 11 209 
73 14 7 1 0 5 100 
, 
• 
Fourteen per cent had been in their last position from four 
to six years ; 7 per cent had been in their last position 
from seven to ten years and 1 per cent had been in the ir 
last pos_tion from ten to fifteen years . 
At this point the question II t'There are these teachers 
now? !! might arise . Although no attempt was made to deter-
mine what occupation respondents n01-' pursue , the question-
naire did ask if the respondent was teaching in some other 
state . Four per cent were in the service and 2 per cent 
were t eaching in colleges , where the state retirement law 
does not apply . Tabl e XXIII gi ves an account of this 
information. 
TABLE XXIII 
NUl1BER AN".J PERCENT OF RE'SPOKDENTS TEACHING IN 
OTHER STATES , IN AIDrED SERVICE, 
OR TEACHING IN COLLEGES 
Population Number 
of tmm reporting 
Still teaching In Service Colleges 
No . % no . % No . % 
0- 499 45 22 49 2 4 0 0 
500 - 999 28 17 61 2 7 1 4 
1 , 000- 1, 999 42 23 55 1 2 2 5 
2, 000- 14, 999 62 29 47 2 3 1 2 
l5, OOO- Up 32 14 44 2 6 1 3 




The reader will note that 50 per cent or the 209 
respondents are teaching in other states and nine are in 
the armed services . 
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Table XXIV gives the location of toachers who have 
remained in te aching and the population of the town in 
which the teacher held his last position i n the State or 
Kansas . It will be noted that California has 25 former 
Kansas teachers, 11issouri is next with 17 J then follows 
Col orado and Oklahoma Hith 11 each and Nebraska with 5. 
From this table i t is seen that over 50 per cent 
of the respondents are teaching in some state other than 
in Kansas . It would seem that the teaching profession 
must have some attraction f or me n teachers which are no
t 





DISTRIBUTI ON OF RESPONDENTS CONTINUING TO TEACH 
IN LOCATI ONS OTHER THAN KANSAS 
ACCORDING TO POPULATION OF TO' .. 1N 
WHERE LAST POSITION {olAS HELD 
0 - 499 500- 999 1000- 1999 2000- 14999 15000 Total 
up 
Ariz . 1 1 
Ark. 1 1 
Cal i f' . 3 5 4 11 2 25 
Col o . 2 1 2 2 4 11 
Fl a . 1 1 
I daho 1 1 
Ill. 2 2 
I nd . 1 1 
Iowa 1 1 2 
Mich . 1 1 1 3 
Hi nn . 1 1 
Ho . B 1 0 4 2 17 " 
Nebr. 3 1 1 5 
N. Max . 2 1 3 
Ohio 1 1 
11 • Okla . 2 4 2 2 1 
Ore • . 1 1 2 4 
Pa . 1 1 2. 
Tenn . 1 1 
Va . 1 2 
\'ia sh. 1 1 2 
vlis e . 1 1 
Hyo o 1 1 
Hawa i i 1 1 
U. S . School 
overseas 1 1 
Colleges 1 2 1 1 5 
REASONS FOR LEAVING THE TEACHI NG PROFESSION 
BROUGHT OUT IN COl1MENTS 
31 
A variety of reasons fo r leaving the te ac hing pro-
fession were volunteere d in the comments made by ex- teacb-
12 
era who re turned the questionnaires . It 1s believed 
these data are pert inent to the study . The areas of 
salar y, tenure , retirement, insecurity 1n old age , and 
poor administration were the most frequently mentioned in 
the order lis ted . 
In the area of salary one teacher with four years 
experience said, ti l l ef t teac hing of secondary pupils to 
teach in i ndustr y for ove r $2 , 000 a year rai se i n start -
i ng salary • • • ". Another teache r vri th i'our years ex-
perience states : 
Wh en a ki d comes to school snd says his 
19 year old brother got a job payi ng as much or 
more than the teacher makes I then the teacher no 
longer has status in the eyes of pupils • • • • 
I have a new $20 , 000 hame l air cond1tioned l etc . 
I have two late model ears in my drive . •• •• 
A classroom t ea cher with six year s exper ience that 
remained in teaching says ItBy comi ng to Californi a I I ob-
tained an increase of $750 • • I will receive an 
additional $450 , the r esult of a r evised schedule . $1 , 200 
in two years is wel l worth the move . 1t An English teacher 
12See Appendix C. 
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wi th ten y ear s teaching experience wri tes , II •• • My 
s al ary jumped from $4250 to $5225 by moving to New Mexico • 
• • , n The next statement, made by a classroom teacher , 
seems to reflect the feeli ng of the statements g iven in 
many of the comments. " I would de:f i nl tely return to teach-
ing i f I could make B living sal ary for my wife and two 
chi ldren and not have to work at a part time job every 
even ing . " . . . 
The next area 1n frequency of ment ion in the comments 
was tenure . A teacher with fourteen years of teaching ex-
pariance made thi s comment , II Brave indeed is the 
teacher in 8 town of less than 10 , 000 who builds a horne 
snd plans on spendi ng the rest of his days there. II A 
teacher with twelve years experience , ... rite s ,n , Due to 
job Ins ecuri ty , 1 t is unwise to buy a house . II A superin-
tendent says , It • I knew I had to move every two or 
three yea r s . I never had a home . It A band director 
now teac hing i n Florida wrote ," I have no tear ot being 
tired because someone would teach my class tor less money . 
" A coach with tive years experience sai d, It I never . . . 
could have felt secure enough to buil d or buy a home , put 
in nice la\om, trees , etc . 1I It can be seen by these com-
menta that many of the men in the teaching tield ar e 
searching for a place to call home . ~'lhile t eachers have 
• 
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onl y one y ear contra cts , such a pl ace may be hard to find . 
Retirement was the next a r ea most frequently men-
t i oned. The general feeling as gleaned from t he comments 
concerning t his fa ctor can be illustrated by this comment 
of a c lassroom t eacher with six years of teaching expe r ience 
in Kans as and t eaching his first ye ar in Cal ifornia . 
At the end of thi s year , I will have a 
balance in my retirement a cc ount of well over half 
of wha t my Kansas ac count amounted t o afte r 6 years 
of teacp~ng . Al so , up on reaching retirement age in 
t his state , I expe ct to be abl e to live on that 
reti r ement , a poss i bili ty I coul d never fo r see in 
Kansas . 
The next fa c t or t hat seemed to bother t eacher s was 
that of i nseourity of ol d a ge . An ex- super intendent with 
four ye ars or teachi ng experience writes : 
I used to have older teachers ( has - beens) 
££m! t o me for a job . They we r e 55 to 65 years 
ol d . ~a~been princi pals or superi ntendents and 
I l ooked at them, and then I l ooked at me . 
A superint endent with e l even years experience 
s tates ! 
Hy mai n and pr obably only reason for leavi ng the 
pr ore ssion was that I observed what happened t o men 
who , .. ere runni ng good schools , yet the school boards 
woul d l et them go for some petty reasons . Then as 
t he men got ol der and were IIfired ll by the boards , i t 
became har der and ha r der for them to get a desirable 




'11th this s itua tion in the toaching profession, 
many of the men left to avoid bec omi ng an "old teacher " . 
Poor administration was another rea son g iven for 
leaving the profession. Appar ently this item 1s an impor-
tant determining fa c tor in as much as eighteen respondents 
listed poor administration as a major cause and one listed 
i t 8S a minor rea son for leaving the profession . Perhaps 
i f thi s factor ha d been i ncluded in the list of stated 
factors , it mi ght have been one of the major items checked. 
One olassroom teac her with seven years experience l-lrltea : 
Another primary reason for leaving the pro-
fessi on was very incompetent a dministration the last 
yea r . ••• our cert ification laws need amending 
i f people of the moral and 1. Q. level of such men 
can get an admini stra t ol, Is certificate. 
These are the major reasons for leaving the profes -
aion . I t Hill be no ted that the fre quency in which thes e 
factors appear does not fol l ow the same order as the fac -
tor s which Here checl[ed , \'lith the except i on of sal ary . The 
factors of movement needed for advancement , teaching l oad, 
extra clas s activities , and feeling of being in a "rut U 
Here hardly mentioned in the cOlltrnents . It is believed 
that factors that have been volunteered 1n the comment s may 
be of even gr eater importance than those collected \dth 
t he check list . 
• 
, 
.--- ------~. - -
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data derived from the 209 returned question-
naires show salary , movement needed for advancement , 
teaching load , extra class activities , feeling of being 
in a "rut " , and insecurity of position as the factor s 
most frequently checked as causes for leaving the profess-
ion . Ther e were other factors on the list that may have 
been impor tant causes to a few individuals but the small 
number of times these items were checked indicates that 
they we r e minor in i mportance to mos t of the respondents. 
The comments made by res pondents es t o why they 
were teaching in another state gave these fac tors , the 
frequency being in the ordpr named : salary , tenure , and 
better ret lrament system. , The general comments from those 
leaving the profession i ncluded these three in order plus 
insecurity in old age , and poor administration . 
Salary is the first factor in all three cases . This 
should he l p to establish the fact that salary was the pri-
mary factor i nfl uencing men to leave the teaching profess ion. 
The average salary of a Kansas teacher is quite low in com-
parison to other states . States leading in average salaries 
for classroom teachers i nclude : California , which took 
twenty- five Kansas teacher s last year, $5, 750; New York , 
• 
$5, 687 ; Del a ware , $5, 450; New Jersey , ~5 , 210; tolas hington, 
$5, I 75; I'!ichigan, $5 , 100; and Arizona, $.5 , 075 . 13 Kansas 
ranks thirty- rirstl4 in the nation ror average salary 
pa i d to classroom teachers, and pays an average salary o~ 
$3 , 693 . 15 Three of the four states that border Kansas pay 
an average classroom teacher salaries of ~4 , OOO to 
16 
~~ , 499 . The low average c lassroom salaries of Kansas 
can not compete HUh salaries of' other states nor the 
salaries of indus try . 
Hovement needed for advancement Has second in the 
number of times checked . The fact that ninety- six reepond-
ants checked it as a factor indicat es that the r e is 
e i ther no room for advancement i n many of the Kansas school 
systems or many of the higher positions in the systems are 
not being filled from the staff . This factor may cause a 
great deal of mobility but should have l i ttle effect on 
men leaving the profession . It was felt that many of the 
respondents may have interpreted advancement as salary 
wise instead of position wise . This may account for the 
13nsalary Roundup, II NEA Research Bulletin . XXXVI 
(February , 1958) , pp . 5- 8. ---
14uStatistics of Sta te School Systems . II Biennial 
Survey of Sducation ~ the United States , Chapter 2 , pp . 
84-85. 
15Kansas State Teachers Association, Department of 
Professional Helations , UTeachers l Salaries in Kansas , 1957-
58 . 11 Mimeographed survey summary including all counties and 
cities of the First and Second Class. 
16"Sala1'Y Roundup , II .£E. c1 t .. pp . 5- 8 . 
strong return it received. 
Teaching l oad ranked third in the nunber of times 
checked, with sixty- seven indivi duals , or 32 per cent 
indicating that this is an influencing fa ctor. The results 
of a survey of 1,600 Illi nois teachers carried on by the 
Illinois Association of Classroom Teachers showed tha t 
teaching l oad ranked nineteenth in the lis t of tloTenty fac -
tors i nfluencing teacher morale . It was checked by 44 per 
cent of the teachers surveyed . l ? Noting these two percent-
ages. it is believed that the factor of teaching l oad does 
have a strong influence on teacher morale . At present 
with the teacher shortages and increas ed enrollmen~many 
of the schools must overload the staff in order to present 
an adequate number and variety of cours es . 
Extra class activities ranked fourt h and was check-
ed sixty times by respondents as an influencing factor . 
The problem of providing extra - class activities is found 
in nearly every Kansas school . EXtra- class activities are 
activities that the teacher supervises at times other than 
class time , which include: coaching , dramatics, class spon-
sor , c lubs , etc . Other extra class activities might in-
clude : ticket sales at school athletic, musical and 
l?Division of Public Relations , Michigan Education 
Association, "Twenty Hi ghest Factors Affecting Teacher 
Morale," Mimeographed sheet . 
, 
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dramatic evants . 
In many s chool systems coaches receive extra pay, 
but £aculty advisors of other activities do not . Both 
teacher s and boards of education s hould recognize extra-
class activities 8S a part of the school job . At present 
some forty- five United States school districts pay extra 
for activities other than athletiQs . For example in the 
Santa Rosa , California school syste~ extra pay ranges 
from $50 to $500 for eac h acti vity spons or ed during the 
year . A school newspaper advisor in thi s system gets $200 
a year extra pay . Ticket sellers , 





The feeling of' being in a Itrut ll was the firth fac -
tor with a total of fifty - two checks for 2S per cent . 
All jobs after some time become rout ine and monotonous , 
i f the employee does not introduce new material and new 
methods . Hhen special care is not taken the f'eel1ng of 
being in a Urut " can be very demoralizing. 
Insecurity of position is ac tual l y a probl em of no 
tenure . This factor was sixty and tenure was second as 
gi ven for teachi ng in another sta te . Thirty- six of the 
forty- eight states now have t enure l aws for t eac hers . 
18UExtra Work and Pay, II Senior Scholastic , LXVIII 
(March 15 , 1956 ), p . 1 . 
' 9 
I t was round that twenty- e i g ht have t enure laws c over ing 
all te acher s , whi le e ight cover tea chers i n the la r ger 
center s only . Ten or t he twelve stat es wi t hout tentwe 
19 
laws permi t teacher s ' contracts up t o f ive years . Thi s 
would tend t o give a t eacher a feeling of se curi t y i f he 
had a five yea r contract . Kans as i s one of the twelve 
states tha t ha s no tenure laws but only one year cont r acts 
ar e of fered to Kansas t ea chers . 
A better retirement plan Nas the thir d r e ason given 
by teachers for moving to ot her s tates . The Kansas reti r o-
ment is not quite a s good as ma ny of the states . For ex-
ample it does no t matc h the \<J'it hheld money \\lith equal 
amounts . Another bi g weakness is t ha t the r e 1s no assur-
ance that the state l egislatUl' o H111 allot money for the 
service annui ty . The paymonts ma de aft er r eti r ement i n 
Ka nsas are no t s uff i c i ent to keep a re t ired teacher i n 
comfort . therofor e a s uppl ementar y i ncome i s ne eded. 
Si nce January 1 , 1955 all school empl oy ees 1n Kansas are 
covere d by Foder al Social Security whi ch wi ll be of some 
b enef it . 
I nsocur i ty in ol d ago 1:3 actual ly a composi t e 
problem of both t enur e and rotir emont. Hhen t he teachers 
19 11AFT Tenl.U'e Report , II Sen10r Sc holastiC, LXIX 
(Docember 6 , 1956 ) p . 4. 
• 
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wi thout tenure reaches the age range of 60 to 65 , qui te 
of t en boar ds beg in to think they ar e incompetent and they 
are r ele&se d . Hith this ree l ing among many sc hool boards , 
new employment may be difficult to procure . Hhen the re -
tirement age of 65 1s reached, quite often the sum re-
ceived is i nadequate for mainta i ning their former standard 
of living . 
I t i s significant to note that most of the t eacher s 
that left the prof ession in Kansas were young , \-lith littl e 
teaching experience and few years in their last position . 
Eighty- six per cent were less tb~n forty years old, 85 per 
cent had nine years or les s experience, Bnd 73 per cent 
l eft the teaching profession ,,,1 th three years or less in 
their last position . ~his would indicate that something 
must be done to make the profess ion more attractive to 
young men . 
Of the 209 respondents it was very gratifying to 
see that 105 or 50 per cent are still teaching in another 
state and nine are in the servi ce . This shows that they 
were not unhappy with the proression, but were unhappy 
with the situation i n Kansas . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Thi s study "tas made in an ef'fort to rind some of 
t he stated factors influencing men to leave the teaching 
profe ssion in the state of Kansas . 
The data , derived from 209 questionnaires , shows 
sal ary , movement needed for advancement , teaching l oad , 
extra class activities , feeling of' being in a "rut tl , and 
insecurity of position as the factors influencing men to 
leave the teaching profession . The information col lected 
from the volunteered comments show salary , tenure . better 
reti rement , insecurity of old age , and poor administration 
as the factors . No matter how the facts are collected the 
fact r emains that the -ranks of men in teaching are deple -
ted each year . Teachers , when they get past thirty years 
of age , start thinking about their own security , and not 
seeing any security in teaching , either in the way ot a 
large salary, better position. or an adequate pension to 
look forward to , leave teaching . 
The following summary of da ta , stated more com-
pletel y and specifically, warrant the above statements . 
1 . Eighty- six per cent of the teachers leaving 
Nere under forty years of a ge . 
, 
2 . Seventy-five per cent of the respondents 
checked s alary as a factor; fifty- six per cent 
c hecke d it as 8 major factor . 
3. Movement needed for advancement HSS second 
as to the number of times checked but it is con-
siderably lower than the salary factor with 
for ty- s i x per cent . 
4. Insecurity of posi tion as a factor ranks as 
sixth on the check list . Although onl y 24 per 
cent checked it the repor ts of tenure in the 
comments show that the factor of insecurity 
plays a much hig her role than sixth . 
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S. As for the number planni ng to return to 
teaching in Kansas Table XX (page 25) shows us 
that only a total · of 27 per cent of the r espondents 
do . 
6 . Eighty- five per cent of the respondents had 
taught less than ten years , and 41 per cent had 
taught less than rive years . Only 1 per cent of 
those that have left teaching had taught t~venty 
years or more . 
7 . Tea cher s that left the profession spent very 
little time in their last position, 73 per cent 
spent less than four years in their last position . 
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8 . Of t he 209 respondents , 105 (50 per cent) are 
teachi ng some place other than Kansas ; 4 per cent 
are in the armed services; and 2 per cent are in 
colleges . 
As a r eaul t of this study the following rec cmmen-
dat i ons ar e made : 
1 . A study shoul d be made to determine means for 
improving teacher salaries, in order t hat los s due 
to this factor would be minimized . 
2 . A study should be made concerning a state 
tenure law. An i mproved tenure law would give the 
teacher a feeling of security . 
3 . An increase should be made in the supervision 
and 5ui~ance requirements of the administrators. 
This may tend to decrease the amount of poor 
administration. 
4. A study should be made of the ways to i mprove 
the present State School Retirement System of 
Kansas . 
5. It is recommended that £urther studies be made 
in this field . 
There i s need to recruit qualified young teachers 
for teachinc . Scholarships are a step in the right 
direction . Young people should be shown the att r active 
s i de of teaching , rather than being given the impression 
that it is the one profession to be SUI'e to stay out of 
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if you want to make 8 good salary. They should be shown 
that there is more to a job than salary - - that enjoyment
 
i n a job and pleasant working conditions are also impor-
tant , and that teaching is enjoyable work. School teacher
s 
and administrators are the logical people for this recruit
-
ment . Too many times teachers , themselves . talk ill of 
the teachine profession, and this does not help to g ive 
young people any incentive to enter teaching . 
Hhat assurance does the teaching profossion have 
that the wage gains they now have will not be taken a,ia
y? 
There is none , but teaching is unde r going a change and is 
making progress . VIe are getting closer to federal aid, 
more state aid, and other legislation that will be helpful
. 
Reor ganization of schools probably will tend to raise 
requirements and salaries , thus g iving teaching more 
prestige . Teaching can emerge from these times as a pro-
fession that will offer security and wall being for all 
it s members . It must , for our futur e democracy depends 
upon it . 
This study shows that many of the men are leaving 
the teaching profession in the state of Kansas . Although 
, 
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.\PPE:lDIX A 
FORT HA YS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 
Stated Factor s Influenc ing Men To Leave The Teaching 
Prof ess i on In The Stat e of Kansas 
GENERAL INFORm TION I 
Population of town wher e you l ast taught Size of school 
where you last taught Position you last held~~~~~~ ___ 
Age Total year s of tea:'C:h~i:ng~==~_N:um:b:e:r:,,:o:f~y:ear:S~i~n~l~a:s:t ___ system Certificate held_ 
FACTORS THAT KAY HAVE CAUSED YOU TO LEAVE THE PROFESSI ON :m THE STATE 
OF KANSA.S:- --- -- - - - - - - - -
(Consider each and mar k as follows . Mark with a #1 if i t was a major 
factor influencing you to leave, mark with a #2 if it was a minor factor 
influencing you to leave, and leave blank if it had no influence. ) 
Teaching load 
- - Extra class activitie s 
--Nervous tension f rom teaching 
-----Social status of teacher s 
- Pressure groups 
--Employment for only nine months 
- - Feel ing of being i n a Ilr ut" 
- Living in small towns 
Hovemant needed for advancerrent 
Salary 
- - Friction among teachers 
--Convnunlty gossip 
--Health 
--Lack of teaching freedom 
- Insecurity of position 
~orking conditions 
- - Other 
Foremost reason for entering the teaching profession' ______________ ___ 
Have you ever left teaching before? ____ _ If so, why did you r eturn? 
Do you plan to r etur n to teaching? Yes No Ur:decided, ___ ___ 
If you are teaching in a nother state pl ease tell why, _ ____________ ___ 
If you have otoor comments which might be helpful , please stat e them 
on the spaCe bel ow or on the back of this sheet . 
Please r eturn t OI Norman Sawin 
Norcatur Public Schools 
Nor cat ur J Kansas 
OIVWON O~> 
!U~TIM AND P8Yc.HOI.c)GY 
APPENDIX B 
F 0,1 Hoy, Kon", 5 101. ColI' 8' 
Hoys, Kiln». 
Under tile direction of Dr . w. C. Wood of the Depart-
ment of Education , Fort Hays Kansas State College , I am 
conducting a study to determine the pr imary cause or causes 
for men teachers leaving the profession in the State of Ka nsas . 
The enclosed quentionnaire is being sent to a cross section of 
fIIen l-Iho are ex- teachers . You have been selected as one .. no 
could help me in this study. Please take a few minutes to 
anSHer these questions to the be(;t of your ability and retur n 
the questionnaire in the encl osed sel f - addressed envelope . A 
high percentaae of re turn should hel p validate this Stildy. 
Your response will be combined with i nformation fron other 
questionnai res and ~resentcd in tabular form . 
Please feel free to make any helpful com."'1ent. All 
information of tilis type will be considered confidential.. 
hel p . 






COMMENTS OF TEACHERS 
The following comments ar~ typical of those ma de by 
ex- teachers who returned the questionnaires . A coach with 
fourteen years of teaching experience made the following 
comment : 
In 1942 , I had been in a location for four years as 
biology teacher and assistant coach. I vIas thoroug hly 
disgusted wit h the $1800 salary I vIas getting , and 
when an opportunity arose to go into office work in a 
large manufacturing plant at an increase in salary , I 
left teaching . After five years I learned that there 
a r e a good many undesirable features to all occupations , 
and in the meantime , the shortage of teachers had for -
ced the wages up to a comparable level Hith my indus -
trial job . I feel that aside from 10H salary , the 
greatest drawback to teachinc is the feeling that a 
teacher must get into 8 large system in order to be 
secure . Brave indeed is the teac her in a town of less 
than 10 , 000 who buil ds a home and plans on spending 
the rest of his days there. 
A classroom teacher with twelve years experience 
writes: 
Home to my brother and sisters means one place . 
To my chi l dren, horne may mean any one of eight places . 
Due to job insecurity, it is unwise to buy a house . 
A coach with two years experi ence reported : 
My objections to the teaching profession are not 
strongly felt . I have left it t o accept a very favor-
able and pr omising position with a growing business 
at a much hi gher salary and favorable salary schedule 
for the f uture . Ny main purpos e is , I believe , 
aecuri ty . 
An industrial arts teacher with seven years teaching 
experience vol unt eer ed the foll owing comments : 
I left tea ching of secondary pupils to teach in 
indus try for over $2000 a year raise in starting 
salary . The money is 0 k i n industry but lacks all 
other benefits in pr i de and satisfaction . I am 
returning to teaching this fall at a much improved 
salary in eastern Kansas . I had taught in western 
Kansas . I t seems that larger s chools are ''filling 
to pay premium 'Hages to get teachers back from 
industry . 
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Another primary reason for leaving \oIas very in-
competent administration the last year . Before that 
it was good but our certification laws need ammen-
ding if people of the moral and I . Q. level of such 
men can get an administrator rs certificate . 
A principal with five years of teaching experience 
wri tes : 
There are many pressures in the field of teaching 
but I feel that a person that has the desire to teach 
should consider the pleasures from teaching as well 
as the disappointment . 
A superintendent with four years experi ence states : 
t'l'hy did I leave teaching? Noney is not the anSHer , 
although I make 3 times what a tea cher does . Vice-
presidents and officers of banks often make no more 
than teachers yet , they stick . i'lhy? Prestige . Pres-
tige in the eyes of the public . \fuen a kid comes to 
school and says his 19 year old bro ther got a job 
paying as much or more than the teacher makes , then 
the teacher no l onger has status in the eyes of the 
pupils . 
I go out and sell used machinery . They call me a 
Beddler , a junk dealer , a horse thief . etc. But . I 
ave some compensation. I have a new ~20 , OOO home , 
air conditioned. etc . I have two late model cars in 
my drive and if I want to spend $20 . 00 , $50 , 00 or 
$100 . 00 f or some trinket , I can. hdthout feeling 
I , 
pi nched for money) Last summer I flew my fami ly to 
Wyoming and to Texas . Let them call me a peddler . 
They pay me to let them call me that . However , a 
teacher has no such compensation . The feeling among 
the publ ic 1s that Ilif he could do something else , 
he would; otherwise whK would he work for such wages 
under such conditions . I 
At the last school, the school board Hould not 
support me in my differences with the janitor and 
with the grade school teachers . I knew I had to 
move every 2 or 3 years . I never had a home . The 
pay was a step below a first class mechanic 1 s . ivhy 
did I leave teaching? Heavens , man, I wonder now 
why I ever bothered to teach . \'1i th good , hard work 
the rewards In the business are much better , finan-
cially, emotionally etc . 
P . S . Oh, yes, another reason. I used to have 
older teachers (has - beens ) come to me for a job . 
They were 5S to 6S years ol~Had oeen principals 
and superintendents and I looked at them, and then 
I looked at me . 
A classroom teacher with blo years experience 
give s this comment : 
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I was coming to Kansas City to do graduate Hork at 
K. C. U. But "before I left, they dismissed me because 
they couldn ' t get two familie s to say they wanted me 
back . It was predOtiiinately a German communi ty (Hen-
nonite , north of , Kansas . There was sharp 
contention over consolidation. Dist . '~~ __ _ 
County, Kansas. I liked the folks very much, but 
did try to do my very best and this incident left me 
a little bitter for a tLme . Then - no recommendation 
I got fired (in simple terms) . The school system in 
\o/hich I teach now offers much more . (Kansas City, Ho .) 
04100 to 6100 for beginning salary . I felt that sec-
urity in my job was no security at all , and that it 
offered li ttle of the social security that I had to 
have if I had a family. 
I must say that I needed more work in education . 
This was reason # 1 for leaving . Then I got a job 
offer thru my work in Kansas City University in K.C . 
Mo . --- I liked Kansas , liked rural schools but 
didn' t go back because of the circumstances of my 
leaving . 
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I f Ka nsas had a statewide tenure - and statewide 
sal ary s chedule , this would draw a lot more men back 
into the profession . But a man with a family CBlUlOt 
take the gutf under the present circumstances. 
A superintendent with eleven ye ars experience 
states : 
My main and probably only r eason for leaving the 
profession was that I observed what ha ppened to men 
who , .. e r e running good schools , yet the school boards 
would let them go for soroe petty r easons . Then as 
the men got older and were ufired" by the boards , 
i t became harder and harder fo r them to ge t a desir-
able school. I was approac hi ng the age a t which I 
had to decide if I should get out of the pr of ession 
or I ~lould be at the age mentioned above . 
I enjoyed my years teachi ng an d have the greate s t 
a~~iration and respect for those who are in it but I 
have no desire to return . 
I never considered salary as an influencing fact or 
and the ot her things mentioned in the questionnaire 
were mostly in the- sarne cate ~ory . 
A band director with three years experience writes : 
I have no rear of be ing f ired because someone 'Hould 
teach my class f or le s s money - I have more social 
freedom and a higher standard of living than I had in 
Kansas . Fishing is better in this part of the co~~try 
too . 
P . S . 11y main reason was that I really wanted to 
come to Florida but the above reas ons did enter into 
my decision. 
A coach with five years experience sald , I I I never 
could have .felt secure enough to build or buy a home , put 
in nice lawn, trees , etc . " 
I , 
A cl assroom teacher with six years experience 
states : 
By coming to California , I obtained an increase of 
$750 over what I would have received in Kansas . This 
next year, by moving one step across and one down on 
the salary schedule, I will recei1ve an additional 
~450 J the result of a revised schedule . $1 ,200 in 
hlo years is ~'lell worth the move . 
At the end of this year , I 'Hill have a balance in 
my retirement account of ~-lell over half of what my 
Kansas account amounted to after 6 years of teaching . 
Also, upon reaching retirement age in this state, I 
expect to be able to live on that retirement , a poss i-
bility I could never forsee in Kansas . 
A cla ssroom teacher with five years experience 
gives this comment: 
No one can ever fault the teaching pr ofession to 
me . It is a fine one, filled with dedicatod people , 
and I would willingly teach again . 
The so-called 1tintangible rewards 1t are rea l to any-
one who has even a moderate des ire to see peopl e learn 
and grow . 
I left the profession because I was offered another 
job with mo re general appeal. 
Principle difficulties with teac hing: 
1) Little chance to be recognized f or teaching 
skills without work beyond the bachelor degree in the 
field of education. Education courses are ridiculous , 
without qualification . 
2) Learning i s not popular . Yo~~gsters are rec -
ognized for some of t he most t rivial talents, seldom 
for intelligence and knowledge . (However, I do think 
stUdents have become progressively more knowledgeable 
and mature in the last half- century . ) 
3) Too much emphasis from professional organiza-
tions about salary schedules , work load, government 
aid, legislation and too little about teac hing itself . 
Generally J techniques (allef-ed) i s emphasized at the 
expense of general knowledge . Progressive education? 
Ughll 
A classroom teacher with ten years experience 
writes : 
I have not left the teaching profession. I now 
teach f Ive Engl ish classes in Hofrs , New Eexico , as 
I did in . ' Kansas . Hy salary jump ed 
from $4250 to $5225 by moving to New Jljexico and I 
have ~ extra- curricular respons ibilities . 
A classroom teacher with ten years experience 
states : 
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I believe the local school boards are not as a group 
sold on the need for the bast possible education tha t 
can possibly be provided for their communities ' child-
ren . They allow the dollar sign to obscure the future 
of our nation and world because the board members are 
nearly always property owners and above average in the 
amount of tax they pay . 
To make it probable that they would seek to improve 
educational standards to the utmost , money for educa -
tion should come rrom sources other than l ocal taxes . 
llhen the U. S . (School boards mus t t ake the ma jar 
blame) starts spending as 1 .. l.lch ror schools as it does 
for tobacco and liquor then we will attract a profess-
ional type teacher. Teachers Hill then earn the re-
spect and esteem or the rank and f i le . Such respect 
must be earned - it can never be given . 
A classroom teacher with three years tea ching 
experi ence writes : 
I would definitely return to teaching if I could 
make a living salary for my wife and two children and 
did not have to work a part time job every evening. 
I am now engaged in the i~urance business selli ng 
life , accident and sickness and hospitalization in-
surance and must confess I don rt enjoy the work as 
much as I did when I was teaching school but I can 
make a more comfortable living for my family and also 
have more time to spend t.:ith my two boys . 
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Having completed about t of my 1·1asters Degree 
before I quit teaching this last t ime I am interested 
in your study and would like to see the results of 
the study if it is possible for you to send me a 
copy . A large number of the younger men in this ores 
have left teaching f or the same reason and many of 
them feel the same as I do . 
Good luck to you in your study . I ho~e your study 
results get to enough of the r ight people so this 
situation will be remedied in the future . If I can 
help Hith any other information, feel free to write 
me . 
A classroom teacher twenty- fo ur years in the fie ld 
g ives the following viewpoint : 
A l ong t ime a go someone made the carack , IIIf you 
want to stay young , wor k with young people . If you 
want to die young try to keep up with them. II How 
true that is. After teaching school for over twenty 
years , I realize it . 
